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Come Together, Right Now, Over Me: 
a Story of ILL,
Circulation and Our Patrons




• Some background on AUU, WMS, and ILL
• Opportunity to forge new relationship within library
• WorldShare® Circulation
• Tipasa® for interlibrary loan
• Overview of ILL-Circ integration
• Before and after
• Patron experience
• Circulation and ILL staff experience
• Q&A
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• Circulation items in My Library 
account in WMS
• ILL items in ILLiad patron account
• Different username and password 
for ILLiad
• Circulation and ILL items in My Library 
account in WMS
• My ILL Requests (Tipasa patron portal) –
needed primarily for renewals
• Single username and password
• Easy to move among My Library, My ILL 
Requests, and My Lists (saved using 
WorldCat Discovery)
ILL & Circ in My Library Account
No username/password fatigue
Access circulation account from ILL 
account 
Circ and ILL processes
Process Before After
Receipt of borrowed 
item
• ILL staff marked as received 
in ILLiad
• Item placed at Circ desk
• ILL staff marked as received 
in Tipasa
• Item placed at Circ desk
Checkout ILL item to 
patron
• Item considered as 
automatically checked out to 
patron
• Circ staff checked ID and 
handed item to patron; not 
checked out in Circ; no sign-
out sheets
• Circ staff check out in 
WorldShare Circulation
ILL staff new workflow
Receipt of borrowed item
Circulation staff new workflow
Checkout ILL item to patron
1. Locate the patron in WMS Circulation.
2. Check the Interlibrary loan item out to patron 
using the barcode on the front of the book. The 
barcode may be on a book band or a label on the 
book.
3. The Circulation system will automatically provide 
a due date but it will not be correct because each 
library decides on a different loan period, resulting 
in a different due date. Please change the due date 
to match the due date written/stamped on the 
front of the book.
4. When the item is returned to the Circulation 
desk, please check it in, using the barcode on the 
front of the item.
Circ and ILL processes (continued)
Process Before After
Items not picked up? • ILL staff visited Circ desk to 
check
• ILL staff can check in 
WorldShare Circulation if 
item was picked up
Missing item • No way to check whether 
patron picked up item
• Circ staff directed all ILL 
questions to ILL staff
• Circ staff can see ILL items 
checked out by patron
Overdue items • With no formal checkout 
process, Circ staff sometimes 
handed overdue item to 
patron
• Circ staff alerted if item is 
overdue
• Circ staff can block patron 
for both Circulation and ILL
Items picked up?
Checked out ILL items now visible to 
Circ staff
Circ and ILL processes (continued)
Process Before After
Billing for lost books • Bill tracked in Circ
• Bill also tracked in ILLiad
• Needed to delete both 
when fine paid or 
item(s) returned
• ILL staff place billing info 
in WMS (single patron 
account)
Blocking patron (e.g., to 
prevent graduation 
clearance)
• ILL staff blocked in 
ILLiad and placed note 
in WMS
• Circ staff blocked in 
WMS
• Patron account blocked 
for both Circ and ILL in 
WMS
ILL Billing info in WMS
Circulation staff blocks patrons
Looking back
• Don’t be afraid to make changes when you begin a new 
position. Often times you are expected to make new 
changes.
• Reach out to OCLC for help if needed.
• Reach out to fellow ILLers for help when necessary. I 
reached out to people I had never had contact with 
before like Tulsa Community College who shared their 
integration setup and workflow with me when I was 
having some complications with the integration.
Looking forward
• Bulk deletion of patron records available for both Tipasa and WMS.
• Improvements to renewal process for patrons.
• Tighter integration between My Account and My ILL Requests.
• In 2019 AUC RWWL will conduct a survey assessing our patron’s 
perception of the ILL service we provide and we expect that the 
change in systems will be addressed by some of our patrons who 
have used both ILLiad and Tipasa.
• Cross unit meetings?
Quotes
• Circulation Staff, “Now we can both see the changes made 
to a patron’s account in one place! Finally!”
• Circulation Staff, “It helps that I am able to tell patrons 
which books are overdue for ILL rather than telling them to 
log into their ILLiad accounts. I feel more helpful.”
• ILL Staff, “Being dependent on another unit(‘s patron 
database) comes with challenges but we have been 
working together unlike when we used ILLiad.”
• Circulation Staff, “The only thing that I have(sic) is changing 
the due date but that has been worked out. Secondly, the 
ILL staff is always available to assist circulation when a 
problem arrives.
QUESTIONS?
Alena Miller
millera@oclc.org
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